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l Kappa Pi Card Party _...._:__ Saturday 
VOL.No.7 
WHERE WILL YOU 
GO IF YOU GO 
DUE NORTHWEST? 
'Ifie Campus 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL 
Crie r l SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1934-
Authority On [ B PLUS AVERAGE i WOMEN'S LEAGUE I Kappa Pi To 
In~~Jr~ f ~ie:~iyl OR BEITER MADE WILL PRESENT . i 8p~~~r s~~~~day 
! BY 7 STUOONTS 1 • MADRIGAL CLUB 
A real pleasure awaits anyone wh-0 i A card party, prizes, a big piece of 
Korsybski Fans Discover You h M H 1 B · b "d 1 t ears rs. e en · ~am ri ge ec ~re Thirty Students Have Average Everyone Invited To Attend pie with c-0ffee, and l-0ts of g-0o<l com-
Will Come To Point North next Tuesday mornmg. Mrs. Barn- , pany, all for twenty-five cents, is 
Of Starting Point bridge is a noted authority on India I Grade Of B For Fall Entertainment In Normal the promise of the members of the 
___ an<l her experi~nces. abound in vivid Quarter Auditorium Kappa Pi club who ar·e working now 
If y·ou should wish to travel to the tales -Of ~andermgs m the South ~eas, to complete all arrangements for their 
No. 15 
TEACHER NEEDS 
OUTLINED BY 
SPEAKER TUES. 
Superintendent Of King County 
Lists Eight Desirable 
Traits 
North P-Ole by a route never bef-0re and Antip?des, amongst ~he nat1v:s i . -- . --- . card pa1·ty s·cheduled for .S~turday 
ed . t th f . · 1 of Polynesia and Melanesia. She is i The followmg scholars•h1p roll for Th h h f th I night •February 17 at 8·00 p m on Students and faculty members who 
dus ·Nportmh et nosde to ':[Olu~ air.pane the only 1iving white woman who nas 'the Autumn quarter was released this , rLoug t e courte~y ~ -'· e Womd- the first floor of the Tr;ining. school attended the r egular Tuesday morn-
. t . ht r M th t" seen e w o e o t e J)u · Duk cern- wee vY e eg1s rar s o ice. e1e. "A . •th h M d . 1 1 b" I All students . faculty members mg ass·em y is ·wee wer-e given ue -0 wes an rave m an un-l th h 1 f h k I k IJ...' th R· · t , ff" Th . en s eague you are mv1teu to s.pen · · bl th" k · v~rymg s ~f;g me. hath ema JC~ mony in the mandated territory -0f i were 1but seven who made a grade n heve~mg ·~I : e1 ad:tig~ cu guests and tow~speopJ.e are cordiall; .n excellent insight into what the sup-
a r ~o~ Wl 'llnever r eac e exac '[Australia, having b,een presnt at the ! point averag.e of 3.5 or better. This is '1 awt dt e d orma s~ 00 Faub l orium lon '1 invited to attend They ·are promised erintendent of the state's largest 
po e,h u ~o~ comeifas neadr a;t atnh~- initiation of her late husband, Oliver '1 equal to a B plus. ' te 8~1e5s a~ l·evkemngA, .e rua.hry 2. st, a vaTi~ty ·Of g~mes-contract auc- C·ounty demands of his teachers, 'by 
one as ever come. you ouv . . is Bainbrid e The following students made a i '!I • o c oc . very c arming I . . . . , . Thomas E . Hulse. 
go to a globe and sh\rt at any mter-1 g · . f 3 5 b I and vaTied program has 1been arrang- ti·on, five hundr-ed or pmochle-w~th Th t . t" f t' th t ·11 1 grade · .pomt averag e o . or etter , · ff 00 f th h" h f Mr. Hulse a·bly outlined e·i.ght qual-seetion of longitudes and latitudes, I . e e:x:o IC sa 1~ ac ion a one. WI 1 , • • I eel and is offered free to Normal stu- pnzes 0 er ·or e I•g, scores 0 <l f h f th f t for IFall quarter 1933.34 h ities which he considers indis.pensihle proceed with your finger ·or pencil\· enve r ·om. · eanng o ese · ascma·.- 1· ' · i rlP.nts and interested tow. nspeople. eac· gro.up. . . 1 ted b th Myrtle Br.own Th ~ d b for one who is to continue for his point in a straight line diao-onally to mg experiences as Te a y is . . I I 1925 . f . . t" · e pies are ,.,emg ma e y mem-
the next intersection ·Of longftu<les ·and charming. leiturer will be quite gr.ati- .,, Malcolm . E,r1cson 1 f ;h a group~ :~ngers cons1s mg bers ·Of the club who cJ.aim to be the career the Pl'ofession which guides 
latitudes repeat this always in a fying'. Ralph Lmdsay [ ~ · d. ~eeNmenyank f reeEwolmend ard- 1 best coks on the Campus. Frances more than twenty-five million lives of 
' 1 James Mason nve in ew or rom ng. an an C b "d f K p · t t boys an<l· gi"rls and enploys n1"ne bun 
straight line until suddenly you wil1 The Los Angeles Times has the fol- I . ' . t- k th "E r h s· ,, Th rOS' y , pres1 ent 0 appa ' i, s a - -
notice your 'pointer sp;Taling aro:µnd lowing to say ·Of her: "Mrs. ,Bain- 1 ~~cmd~t s:onebndge I g~·~up ~i~;~1ewithno~~s acc~ :~~imen~ ed when. inter~iewe<l, "We. don't want dr;~ ,~1~ ~~~~e t::~hpe:;blem of schol-
the globe and eventually s·top.ping at ll>'ridge is an extremely eloquent and . ·Mrm~ . o~f. d II seabed informally around a t able. The to be stmgy m K.aJ?pa P1. Y-0u'll be arship, and methods does not theoret. 
the North Pole which is directly north forceful speakt~r, ca.ptivating and ·hold- i ~~on~ . 1J.ia~ . t dent d a "English S~ngers" have been r eceiv- assured ·Of ~ good time and gooo re- ically arise. He tak-es fo.r granted 
of your starting point n-0 matter where ing her audience spel!)o~nd with her ! d e ? tow1en·~ s uf 3 os1· bemtate ~ f'nr ed very well in this countrv an" h .. ave f1:eshments if you c-0me to the. Kappa 
t h t . t b If th" "- t f . te t" te . I f th 1'f d I gra e porn av rnge o I v . . ' ' Pi car<l party on Saturday mght ,, that the schools which iss·ue teaching 
a porn may ' e. · is 'lJe no, proo m res mg ma ria rom e i e an 1 Fall quarter, 1933-34: I enjoyed a great popularity . · · certificates to the graduates have car-
·enough f?r you, consult o~e of the customs ·of the peoples and the women I F lor ence Atwood I I th fall f 193,2 F Walt r H· ff- PROGRAM FOR. e<l for that problem, and he feels 
Korsybsk1 fans, Mr. Tramor , <Mr. of the Zenanas." 1 L d B n e 0 · e - u · 
. I' a ona ays man established a similar organiza- that the greatest weakness in most 
Whitney, or Mr. Smyser. SIXTEEN ENJOY 1 Harold Beeler tion here in Ellensburg which ;s teachers is their waste of t ime. "A 
This i~ but one of the c1:1rious pro'b- i Charles, Bonaudi known as the· Mad1·igal club. During FRIDAY E,"EN·i· ING teacher," says Mr. Hulse, "should 
lems which the Korsybsln fans, who I Florence !Bratton i the past year the club has .given some I - l make each lesson c·ont r ibute something 
recognize that there }re new modes GROUP TR IP '110. Betty Brown j very excellent pe.rformances in El- CED de.finite to every human life in the 
of thought, are workmg on. These · .., · · 1 I Hazel Carr 1 ·ien!!)urg and Yakima. They also IS ANNO UN ·class. Long useless lesson plans are 
fans hold meetings which are some- SEATTLE VB Bernice Colwell I made two appearances in Seattle, one J. ' '· a e,vaste of time and detriments to the 
times attended by as many as a d-0zen Fr. 7 Frances Crosby I at the Pro Musica and the other in a teacher, ·but short usable .p1ans are in-
members of the faculty, and 'they .:... !..J " ! Naomi Edwards I t f · t th <> Sp · h disp"nsible to" every teacher. 
t . d' . · cos ume .per ormanc.e a - • ams Faculty Recital To Begin At 8:15 ~ som1te bimesh ISC·over. very cuno1us r e- II Jeanne Ernsdorff I ballroom of the Olympic Hotel during The eight qualities which Mr. Hulse 
su s · Y t e very rigorous. app ication ·Cl H d d B M. O'L Fay Garrett I the Northwest Music Supervisors Con- In Normal School Aud- I looks for in every teacher are out-
.· t'f" tho<l to d" b ass ea e y 1ss eary 1 snen 1 ic me s . or mary p ro · . / Rudolph Hansen ference. A costume recital was pre- itorium lined by him as follows. 
!ems. Attended Metropohtan i Elsie Hansen j sented in t he Little Art Theater last 1. The teacher must be hea1thy. 
The non-ar.gumentative p<>int of Theater i J'·ohn Henderson ' year, but because of its larger seat- I She must be strong and vigorous be-
view ex·emplifie<l by Korsyibski and i Elbert Honeycutt ing capacity ~he auditorium has 'been I The following program is to IOe .given cause teaching is exhaustive work and 
adopted by these men may ;best be ii- ·--- I Bess Howe chosen for th1s p·rogram. Many new by Miss Juanita Davies and Mr. Fran- weakling>s are ineffective. E'very 
lustrated ·by the incident of one of the . . Jean Kelso n be ·11 b "th ome d"a · J p h N d" t h h Id b n xampl f od On a dec1de<lly dreary mornmg, 1Feb- l\'l t M um r s wi e s ung wi s 1 - c1s , . y1e in t e ormal school au 1- eac er s ou ' e a e e o go . 
instru.ctors who iS' a follower of Kor- ruary 7, sixteen boys an<l girls, chat- argare · us lo~ue and ': modern setting which torium .0n Friday evening, February health to the children because g.ood 
sybsk1 and who was recently asked by t · .1 .1 d' · t th Mary Nelson will be arranged by Flor-ence Decker. 16, at 8 ·.15 .nnd 1·s free to all. health habits are caught as well as 
.........  f . 1 " ermg merr1 y, p1 e ' mo ree cars H 1 ·Ot . . ~ a meu.,,er o ·one -0f his· c asses, what f th t . to S ttl t F L e en tm1 Members o.f the Women's League Program taught. 
do you think?" The reply being, "D-0 Gor11. e npTh ea e 0 sede . ra be Dorothy Owens IC ·1 ·11 t h 2 A h b o<l I k " k h I h . k . a 1-enne. ese cars were nven y . . p ounci w1 ac as us ers. Sonata in "C" ·M;nor for violin . teac er must · e g oo mg. 
not as me w at t m as a sc1en-1 ·R H H w· 'h E·tb t H V1v1anne ost Th e t M d · I I b co · t and pi"an Gr1"eg This means she should look good. She 
tist, I'm trying to stop thinking. Ask etvt. d . ..,,·d Stie.c 1man, ' ; te.r 1 onH~y- ·Carolyn iPrince !' of: Me rpsr. e~onbert aEr.·~;;cCco~nell,nMsisrs~ Aile.gr: ~-~lt~--~d ... ~P-·P··~~~i~~~to. should stand erect and be able fo th h 1 d . r , ·cu an ""' e1g. er respec ive y 1s•s • 1 S h "d me ra er, w at see an v1sua 1ze.' O'Leary chaperon issued 1 t ~·nute I A ma ' c m1 t .1 Carl Ostrander, Miss Jean McMor- Allegretto expressivo alla Ro- stand ·before her class and inspire con-
. ! ' . as 1 ,Robert SoTenson H D H fidence, and above all she should be 
CUPID'S BALL bert Honeycutt, who seemed to i·evel JR th Th man, and Lawrence Wanichek. egr-0 amma o.' mstructions and the trip began. El- I ,Grace Stockdale ·1, ran, F. Walter uffman, ean art- Alm! anza. . t ·a·ble to smile f-0r there is real ·beauty · d d M" O'L u ompson Th f 11 · · t " M1· "'·v1"es an.l. Mr Pyle in a smile. m spee., cause 1ss . eary many j Carlton Vincent . e o owmg program cons1s mg ss .u-a u . BRINGS JUNIORS ! an amoous moment, an~ frequently 1 Doroth ·White i of four parts· will l)e presented : Concerto in "G" Minor ................ iBruch 3. A t eacher's most fundamental I she looked ·back to see if the other i Y I I Prelude. character trait is honesty. She should 
HIGH PRAISV 1 :;~00~ars could keep up the terrific i SOPHS PROMISE 1 1:~gH':a~.t~:~~h~:~ I~~u;il ... Morley !~:~~~· energico. '~~n~~;;s\:bot~~ e:~~~tin;h~~clu~~~ 
'f.i 1 I N F t d" La Mr. '.Pyle days she is excused to attend teach-
Past Cl~ ·Elum, Easton, •Lake Kee- ,· UNIQUE COLONIAL -0t orge ························ 1 s w Etu<le in "F" ,Sharp Major ...... Arensky er confeTences she should attend .them 
chelus, North Bend, ;Snoqualmie Falls, , • I Adieu Sweet Amaryllis ..... ........ Wilbye B II d . "D'' M" B h and not spend the day otherwise. 
Hard Work Of Few Volunteers and then to Fall ·City where the hu~- 1 l , I All Creatures Now .................. Bennet H:T~! aH~~·k! the ~:::.·.·S~h~'~rl~~i~: 4. She should have abundant life, 
M k I f I H gry gr?up stopped to stretch. thell" ! BAI L ~EB 241 . . II I Miss Dames and the surest indication of life is 
a es n orma a uge weary hm~s and eat of the <lel!ghtful l . , 1 ' . '"' I While the ·Bnght ,~un .. ............... JByrd Chanson Arabe ..... JRimsky-Korsakoff- growth. A teacher grows a great 
Success lu.nch prov1d:d _for the~ ·by Mrs. Mc- j ___ Matona Lov: ly Maiden.... . .. d1 _Lasso Kreisler deal more after she is in .the fieM 
___ K1?ben. It is :n~erestI_ng to note. the i . I The Love ·Bird'··:·····De Wert Sch1~dler I Serenade Espagnole .......... Cl1aminade- than when she is in traini~g. I unique manner . m which our friend ' Fmal Formal Of Quarter To Be .My Pretty Ma1d ... ............. ........ Th1man , Kreisler 5. ·Every teacher must b'e adapt-It is customary to say t hat ,an Eibert rr:ade him~elf _a_t home ~nd ! Given Jn Decorated Dinin~· f III I waltz in "A" Major .... Brahms-Hoch- able. This applies especially to the 
event was a howling success and that I ~nowed his domes.tic abih~y by a~sist- ; H ll ' j' Old English Songs, sung by Mr. Huff- 11 stein beginning teacher because actual con-
everyone had the time of his life. ~ng the hostes·s m cleanm~ s1hnmps / a man, accompanied by Miss McMor· 1 Indian .Snake Dance ................ Burlei,gh I ditions found in one's f irst school are 
Wel_l, we _will have to admit that. the or the sal~d. Take n~te girls. ·~ ! ___ • ran: . I Mr. Pyle far from ideal and on~'s ability ·~O 
Jumors did spon sor one of the. m cest Twelv~ o clock found the three :afo I Notwithstanding the fact that Cupid 1 My Lovely ·Celia l adapt oneself to the first school is 
and most merr:orahle events of the park. ed. m froi:it of the Metropo·I:t~n 'was here. last week and us.ed up many i Ralp~'s Ramblye to London. . 1· YOU MAY TRAVEL I usually th criteria to future success 
year. The ,Cup1d·'s Informal last Sat- the8:ter ~nd sixteen students ~oi~1ly of his arrows, he's still just around 
1
. Phyllis Has Such Charmmg or failure. 
urday ni.gbt was i~dee<l a success. I b~y;ng t ickets. After accomphshm~ the corner, and he still -has ·en ough , Grac~s. , . I . 6. A teache~'s professional atti-
Comments on every side were that the : this feat, every one sca_ttered until darts lef t to hi t eveTy bo<ly in school. II The 1Sa1lor s Life. i THRU FESTIVAL tude must be r1g>ht. Every teacher 
old gymnasium Jo?ked a s nice as any-11.:30. S~me went shoppmg; others, i With the aid of the date bure?u, . IV I should be p1·o~d of her profession, 8:nd 
one had evr seen it :ook _and the tones sig-ht-seemg.. ! comr:·osed of Bob J .ose, Ray Norm1le, I Old E nglish Folk Songs, arranged by ' OF THT.1 NATIONS should exa!t it before the. world m -
of thes·e remarks implied that they I At one thirty, there was a general i Maxine McAllister, and Peg'gy Brad-! Vaughn Williams: I , _ .t . stead of bemg ashamed of it. A teach· 
were a bit s urprisd that the Juniors I get-together, when a majority of the ! field, he should be able to f ind that I The TurtJ.e Dove I .. , er must more than earn h er salary f.or 
were. c.apa~le of such i~genious ro- , ~llensbur,f _students wer,; ushered up ! certa.in ,individual and make an easily. -1 Just As the T ide Was Flowing. • her :chief aim for following the pro-
mantic1sm m the .decorations. Large mto t he mgger heaven of the the- ' hit target of her. A Farmer's Son So Sweet. Traditional World Project Of fess10n. 
red h earts were hung about the room ater. To those who are not familiar i All the conim~ttees a.re hard a)t I Wassail Song. I T · · S h l T B 7. A teacher must have good judg-
in conspicuous places; the large mir- j with the jargon "nigg,er heaven': is '!work, and the committee chairmen 8:Te 1 I rammg C 00 0 e ment. Without goo<l J udgment. a 
row at one e~d of th~ room resei:i- 'no~1e other than the galler~. At first, i having a dinner tonight at Miss I women's Lea O'Ue February 23 teacher loses. her sense of proportion. 
bled a Valentrne, and 1f you wer e m I bemg suspended way up·, gives one the ! Dean's. W·e sug.gest that 'Miss Dean b 
1 
--- A teacher with her sense ·of propor-
front of it you imagined y?urself act- j uncanny feeling of _falling over b~ard, I order several extra steaks if "Cupie" To Hear Indian Did you eve:· ea~ fattigmund buckles tio1~ lost is the t;;_2.d:er who ~akes poor 
ually a part of the Valentme; daven-
1 
but af ter a few mmutes of readJust-
1 
Normile is going to be there for he . · , at a Skandmav1sk Kaffee Steue, assignments which the .pupils . are un-
.por ts and comforta.ble places to sit ment, Althea Nobblitt and M·argaret ceTtainly can clean up. "'\A! oman Speak munch sweet meats at a Sheker Bair- a·ble to c.omplete an<l then gets fur-
were artistically placed affording 0ny j Eaden were having an attack of gig·- Cl>mmittee chairmen ar.e : Hazel I · k · am, or taste the de1icious creme grup- ther unbalanced by administering un-
one who did not care to dance an op- ' gles, Viola Lynn wedged between two SkinneT programs; Bob Jose, adver· 1 ere seTved at the Cafe de la Paix? just punishment. A kacher with poor 
portunity to view the, dancers; the 11 ostentatious looking g:entlemen, had tising; Evelyn Walters, costumes; Even though you have travelled· no judgment . is usually the teacher who 
lights were conveniently low, also. To fallen into a silent recluse, Edith , Emma J ean Ryan, entertainment; Lu· "Mourning Dove," the Indian worn- farther fr.om .Ellensburg than Thorp, has poor ,discipline. Mr. Hulse stated 
Grtrud:e Comstock goes th9 cerdit for Bratton, isolated from the rest, on the ; cinda Stone bridge, Tefr.eshments, and 1
1 
an who has written her reminiscences Kittitas, Aberdeen, or Kels-0, you that the primary weakness noted by 
the remarkable transformation of "0e I top row in a corner, was tryi~g to at- I Ray Normile, clean up. Besides the , in b_ook f?rm in the volume, Coyote ~ight have _h:;id some of these exper- t~e superinten<lent~ an?. principals of 
room. ·Florence BTatton, Adelaide .
1
 t ract Dorothy Owen's at tention, and . above class officers will be pres·ent I Stories, will speak to the. members ·of 1ences, prov1dmg of course that you Kmg county was mab1hty to contTol 
Kemp, and J oe Lor ing helpe<l with soon the feetng of strangeness was '. at th~ dinner. I th '" Women's League in the auditor- attended the 1F'2stival ·Of Nations in classrooms properly. 
the decorations too. Colwell, Weaver, I gone. N.ot having fbresight enough i The programs, .which will be made 'I ium this morning at ten o'clock. . j the Edison school 1ast year or the 8. And last but not least Mr. Hulse 
a nd Denslow were t.he orchestra com- to bring at least field glasses and be- ' tonight after the dinner, will be ex- This talk is in no sense resti·icted' year before that. believes in child mindedness. A teach-
mittee. i ing consumed ~·y curiosity, Winnifred ceptionally cleveT and will carry out s·olely to t he members of th e ·women's L!ke the Christmas Baz~ar and the er should tho_r~ly understand children 
Alma Schmidt Beulah ·Lehman and IJ3est and Lydia Graber summed up the colonial motif. They will be on League and any one who may care ·Sprm.g Concert, the Festival of Na- and have a hkmg for t hem. 
Frank Roy wer~ respons!ble fo; the enough courage to ask .a neighbor for same next Wednesday and will cost to attend will be entirely welcome. tions has bec·ome almost a traditional '!1ime alone prevenlted MT. Hulse 
delicious and refreshing punch which . a pair of opera g lasses. Happily their students 75c and townspeople ·one Th'" talk promises to be exceptionally festivity in the Training school. This from enlarging upon his qualities of 
Gertrude Ek and Winifred Fear serv- \request was gr.anted, and every one dollar. . . . interesting as well as educational. ye17r the Festival. ~ll 1be ~eld in the a teacher, and those who heard him 
ed. Howard: Anthony was a most able I proceeded to enJoy the show. Florence Pmney, _decoration chair- IF N B k ~d1son . school bmldmg, Fnday even- regretted ther: e was not moTe time 
as well as willing assistant in making After the show there wa's another man, promis·es some novel transfor- f88 Ote · 00 mg, F ebruary 23rd. . . allote<l. 
t he dance so successful. He was -0n ifree period. Many took opportunity mations in the dining hall. Altho n· ·a w·11 Many_ new features '".111 make thJS nnosl_~Pl Ef'T ~ 
the spot whenever anything was neoed- Jof this time to look up friends, to do sh e isn't announcing the exact nature IVl ers I celebrati?n somewhat _different from I~ iTh .r~ fl 1,~ , "' ~ "", 
ed to ·be <lone whether it was climbing last minute shopp ing and of courne to of the Hghting she says that it will the fest~vals -0~ previ.ous years but it ""~-' .... ,.< ..i.J ..i\l.J ll. k,.. 
a ladder or finding someon9 to serve i eat dinner. be old-fashioned and perfectly satis- Be DistribU ted equally 1~~restmg. . . NEW OFFJf1ERS 
punch. And finally and far from I ·E " ht , 1 k Tl . . . d f factory. In addition to the VlSits to sunny I . . . i !\_· '" 
least we must conIT~tulate Pete Baf- 1 th ig 11 ° c oc · fush timedmstea 0 To make the evenino- perfect in ev- 1 Italy, the BTitish Isles, Hawaii, dis· .' · .. -
' "' " ga ery many o · t e stu ents wer e "' FI t b k d' "d ·11 b · t t Ch" d J th ·11 b ---faro, president of the Jun'-0r class, I sit~ate<l in' the baJnony A f e . m ·n- ery respect, the services of t he Oriole ·ee no e . oo iv1 ers wi e g1v- a~ m'.1 an apan, ere w1 .e Yearlings Plan Picnic At Class 
for putting over so efficiently this t b f h ~ . · · w ~ ,R,hythm Kings from Yakima have en away to all student s today on the glimpses mto other parts -0f the um- I 
u es e ore t e cmtam went up a "!O'- I fl f · f 11 h · · h f"fth ' d M et" 0 Th d important event wh~ch his class · 1 h d . . "' " been secured by John Johnson social ower · oor o the admmistration verse or a w o v1s1t t e 1 .gra e e Ing n urs ay 
. l g e was . ear and Maxme McA!l;ster, ' b 'Id' d M · Ste n) at ·· ' M · 
s.ponsored this year. P '"te has spent ' f ll db J p " d R· th GI commissioner of the class. · m mg announce arvm ' · vens .. · an _ auum. orn1ng 
m-0st of h is time for the past two 1 0 owe Y ean ap . a n . ' u 1 ea- · early in t he week. Marvin Stevens College students can shake off their 
weeks working for the success of this Jso_n sauntered down t~e isl,e, ,adene<l Mrs. A. L. Kreidel assisted by 'Car- and Mao1·ice Hoard aTe the poblish· provincialisms and become world tr.av- P-eggy Pinckard was chosen secre-
dance, and indeed we may say that i with purchases, and with tnese three m~n Kreidel ·entertained at a tSunday ers of t he divider s which they will dis- j ellers f.or at least one evening, Feb- tary-treasurer and Mary Crawford 
he has been rewarded in the hearts Jthe whole group was complete. nigh t supper for Alma Sch_m!dt fol- , tr~oute . They are financ.ing them by ~~·uary 23r·d, at this International fro!- publicity chairman for the freshmen 
an<l minds -0f all who attended. After the p_erformance every one lowin,g; the Off-Campus Gwls' T·ea. the sale of the advertisements which 1c. class at a meet ing presided over by 
I gathered outside the theat~r door The Valentine motif was carried -0ut , appear on the dividers. ____ ..:::-::-=· ==:::::===------ Howard Killian last Thursday morn-PRESIDENT McCONNELL whe: -c Miss O'Leary counted noses to in the _appoin_tments. The evening was I . ~his wi ll foe the s;coi:id t ime free NOTICE ing at ten o'clock in the auditorium. 
ATTENDS CONFERENCE see if all her charges were there. F01·- 1 spent m playmg contract bndge. H.gh ' dividers have been distributed. Two I , Will all presidents of clubs 011 The 1Freshmen also voted to have a l tunately no one was missing and ev- J score was won by iM~s') Dorothy \years ago Ray Trchel and' 1Dale Year- the iCampu.s please make a date picnic as soon as the weather permits. 
Dr. McConneH spent Wednesday in 1 ery one made ready for the trip home. 1 Whi te, and second by Miss Mary I ington published what they called the v,ith Mr. Hogue for theil1 Hyakem Fred Gillis acted as secrtary-pr o· 
Olymp' a in :it tendance a~ a confer- i A trip of this typ~ :s of rare edu- Crawford. The other guests included l Dale-Ray dividers. So far as is known 11 pictures? It is imiportant that this tern unt;} the class had chosen Peggy 
ence concernmg t he . securmg of fed- 1 r.a~ional value anc:f tho~e who went on ;he Misses _'Marjorie Strand,, Phyllis I Ma~vin and Maurice have not named I ~e done aS' soon a.s ipossilble. P inckard to fi.ll that office left vacant 
era! money for unemployed and needy · thi s one should consider themselves Ti·dland, Alice Barnum, Maxme Mc- their product, but it will be appreci- -A. M. by Jean Ke lso who failed to re-enter 
students. indeed fortunate. Allist 0 r, and Rose Vencelik. ated by all just the same. sch-001 for the Winter quarter . 
.. 
.I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
'Ifie Campus Crier 
Entered as second class matter at '.:he post office .at ·Ellens·burg, Washington 
Publish~d weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
Alumni, three quarters, $1.0-0 
Telephone Advertising. an<l News to Main 84 
\ scrimmage team since she went out 
with Ernie Ames. Owing· to this unex-
pected happening, Hazel Skinner will 
l>e substituted in her position. 
* * * * F lorence Williams had to get a step-
ad<ler Saturday so she could tell Jv.ar 
I Nelson good night. 
* :~ :;e * 
Dan Cupi<l was resting easy .Sun-
day morning after he broke all endur-
ance recor<ls and shot more arrows 
t han he had for a long time Saturday 
nig>ht. 
* * • * I E.pitaph on Clu~rles Bonaudi's Tomb-
stone 
I Here lies the remains of •Charles Bo-naudi 
-------------- ·---------------He wrote scandal about ever ybody 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 
A victim re.belled, so here he lies 
His toes now .pointed to t h e skies. 
Edito.11 _ . .................. ..... . ...... . .......... . .. . . . ..... . . ... . .. . .. . . ... . ................ . . . ...... ..Robert E . Coll\vell The Cupid's Informal was the pop-
,\ssistant Editor·-·-···--··---·--·--··-·--···------·--·-----·---· -- ---··-··-·----· -·-··--·--·---Flor<!nce Bratton ular :topic of conv.ersation aJl <lay 
A Better Position 
YOU CAN GET IT ~ 
Hundreds of Tea,chers, St udents and College ·Graduates will earn Two 
Hundred Dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THESE. 
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of 
three cent stamp. 
-Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colol'ado 
COVERS THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES 
~orts Editor.·-· · ··- -- ··--··----·· --- --·--·· - · · ···-·· -··· · ·----· ··-···-· ·- · · -·- ····- -- --···· ·· ·~ll Ellis Sunday even in the best circles of -------------------------~-~~~--~-----~~~-~~~ 
Sports Reporters·---·-----····-- ·-······Ernest Ames, Clarenc-e Thrasher, Dick Waldr.on society. · 
Sports Column ............... -- -·--··-··--·------··--·-------·-·--·--·-------- ··-----·-·-------------Jo'e Loring ... • • • • • • • •• --------~ 
Women's Sports·-·········-···-··-····-··-·--··-·---·-·· ····-···-·-·--·---·····-·-········--······--·····Polly Weick l LOST AND FOUND f 
Administration Department ... ·--·-·-·-··-··· ····· ····----·Elsie Adolp.hson, Alma Schmidt, 
,Marjorie Wotring -----------------" 
Olub and Organization Repor.ter<i· .......... Fred Gillis, Charles Bonaudi, Angeline 
Massouras, Bob Decker, Jean Ernsdorff, Peggy Pinckard 
Book Review·-·---------····----······-··-----·--·······--·-·····--·-···--·············--···-·---··-·-B'ernice Colwell 
Features ..................... ~ ................. ,Lydia Graber, James Merryman, .Martha 1Buhl 
Al'llIIlni Column. ............... ·-····-··········-···-···------···········-·-····-·-·Olrikka Ganty Thomas 
Personals--·-·-·--·····---·-··-·-····-·--····---··-···---·····-···---Jean Ernsdo.rff, Sue Lombard Hall 
Lost and Found ___ ··-----·--·-·------'-·······-···----·---····--··-···-·····--··--·····-·-··Amy Weber, Box 33 
Special Repor;ters ........ Fred Gi~lis, Kathryn Ives, Naomi Tucker, Rose VancHk, 
Mary Crawford 
Li1brary -·····--···-·-····--·-·····-··-·-·········-·-··-·----·-·----··-···--··-·-·-·-·-·-··---·······-----·--·Ethel Telban 
I.JOST-Green :Shaeffer fountain pen 
Name "El.aine Long" inscr ibed 
Kin<lly return to Miss Long or the 
'business office. 
FOUND_..:Tan and red cr e.pe scarf 
Inquire at business office. 
LOST Funk & Wao-gnall's Standai-d - 0 
Desk dictionary in reference r oom. 
Name Mar gar.et Mc Meehan ins i<le. 
Kindly r.eturn to Miss McMeehan 
or the business office. 
Teacher Training.·-·---··-·---·-····-·--·---·····---····-··--···-·-····---·······----···-----·Florence Bratton F OUN'D-P.air black kid gloves. Ask 
~=:~~ !~~::r·.-_-_·_·_-.·----.---.-.-.-.-_.-_-.-_-.-.-.-.---.-.-.·--.-_·_·_-.-_-.-.-.-.·_-_-_-.-.-.·_·_-_-_-.-_-_-.·_·.·_·_-.·_-.-.·_·_·_·:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;~~~~ i:::~~ I a t b usiness office. LOST-Black and whit e Shaeffer 
fountain pen wi th name engraved. 
Kindly return to J ohn Witte or t he 
MORALE WINS business office. 
Morale wins in athletics; morale wins in business; and morale F10 UNDc..._;Brown sue<le pur se. See 
business · office. 
LOIST-Gray and red Parkeete foun-
• wins in college life A short time ago request was made of the 
students to cooperate in raising the standard of our student social 
f unctions. Your response to this request was indeed most grati-
fying. Marked improvement has been witnessed on innumera.ble F 
occasions. The support that you so willingly gave showed the rea;l j 
desire for improvement on the part of the majority. ·It showed 1 
that the students wanted to free themselves from undeserved and j , 
unfair criticism; it showed that they wanted to preserve the good 
name of the school. I congratulate you individually and collec-
tain pen. Please r eturn to Helen 
Ottini or the bus iness office. 
OUND-Bl.ack founta in pen. In-
quire at business office. 
F·OUND- In Sue Lombard, a gol<l 
locket and chain. 
.------------------------~ I 
N else Lunstrum & Son I 
tively for the morale you have shown. 
What is morale? Why it is that attitude on the part of people;, 
which results from the unifying of their energy, and interest and 
initiative in the enthusiastic and effective pursuit of a group's 
purposes. You have shown, as a group, one of your finest pur-. 
poses. You mobilized your energy and your enthusiasm to im. 
prove certain conditions. Let us see to it that this spirit per-
meates all of our undertakings. Again let me congratulate you. I 
0. H. HOLMES, JR., Dean of Men. I 
I 
- : Paint - Wall Paper 
Automobile Glass Replaced I 
---
___ __.,. 
~ ------1 Galvin's Super Service 
Operated by ex-Normal Men! 
Come in and get acquainte<l! We 
welcome pedestr·ains. Sieberling 
Tires I 1 ' 
---·· ... ~ 
~ . 
MOSER'S 
SHOE STORE 
The home of 
FINE SHOES 
11 Children Women and • I 
for 
.. -. -.. ··--·· .... •• 
r---- _ __..., ! I BOS TIC'S I 
I DRUG STORR I l Compl•I• ·sto•k of 
PENS I SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN 
--
.. 
~
~- -····· ······ 
••u _____ ...,.., 
1 
I Ellensburg Hardware I 
I For Sporting Goods and Athletic Equipment i-~~~~_:i~: 185 l [ 
...-----------------------· 
I 
THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Member of t he Federal Reserve 
-· 
.......... 
., _______ 
--------1 Prompt Satisfaction 
Delivery Guaranteed 
STAR CLEANERS 
310 N Pine St Phone Main 221 I 
··~-------------·····---- ~ 
i" ~iTED"BAKEiiY 
FOODS 
PASTRIES 
DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
-
Phone Main 108 
-----------~----····--··· 
--
The 
Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North Main St. 
F RANK MEYER 
~-~--··· ··············· ... 
1-------·······-------··-
NORMAL 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and 
PEN REPAIRING 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
Your Supply Store 
-·---
- -
TAXI 
AND SANDWICH SHOP 
By Colonial Theater 
Call Main 17 
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LID" BUT DID YOU SEE? ir- . 
ter having partaken somewhat gen-
erous·ly of Italian 1Ravioli; same girls 
seeing EV A LE GALLIENNE in a 
drug store ; WINNIFRED BEST hav-
ing her picture t ak·en-four for a 
dime- in a five a nd t en cent store; 
DOROT\HY OWENS, AoL'l'HEA NOil3-
BLITT, MARGARET EADEN and 
VIOLA LYNN riding up an<l down t he 
escalators in the Bon Ma rche; AILICE 
EMERSON buying a new pair of slip-
p ers ; BERNICE C OLWE:LL eating 
shrimp salad; PElGGY McKIBBEN 
helping her mother ser ve lunch to the 
! JOHN Mc.MINDS stating that a 
maid's life was terrible; he, if any one, 
should know; .PETE B'AJFF·ARO dili-
gently planningi an outing; VIVIAN-
NE P OST and LAWRENCE NE,L-
SON .pla ying ping pong; FLIORENCE 
DECKER in t he role of a charming 
hostess ; EDITH BRATTON, E'D 
·STEIGLEIR and several others sit-
ting on the steps of t he library and 
in a ll probabilities -discussing the t rip 
to .Seattle ; which reminds me-it 
might ·be ~ell to point out, at this 
time, some high-lights of this trip 
taken by 16 members· of Miss 
O'Leary's classes .... LA URA LO.WIE 
seeing ·Snoqualmie Falls for the fiJJst 
time; about ten members of the party 
seated way up in the .gallery with 
ELBBRT HONEY•CUTT occupy:ng a 
post sea t- just ask him what kind of 
seat that is and he'll t ell you in no 
uncer tain terms; JEAN P~i\PE, RUTH 
GLEASON and MICKIE McALLIS-
TER f eeling rnther uncomfortable af-
whole gang; so much for the trip; ' 
MAUREEN McNIESE .playing nurse-
maid; MIR. BEOK rejoicing over the 
wonderful spring weather; RALPH 
LIN'D1SiA Y studying; VALENTINE 
HA1RTWE1LL drawing a picture in and 
of the · li'brary; GERT-RUDE COM-
STOCK with her h istory assignmen t 
fully prepared ; MmDREiD MA1RTIN 
kidding a certain person about tap 
dancing. 
C01\1ING ATTRACTIONS AT 
THE ELLENSBURG THEATER 
In order to appreciate the coming 
smoker sponsored by the W club, you 
bad bett<:: r see a real prize figbt that 
is a fight. You will find such a fight 
in the "•Prize Fighter and the Lady," 
where you will s~e Pr imo ·Carnera 
(present worJ.d's champion) in a bout 
again st Max !Baer. 
The .Prize Fighter and The Lad'y is 
showing Thursday , Fr;day , and Satur -
.day of this week. 
meddling with fight ers is not as s im-
ple as it seems. 
A big picture wit h a great star who I 
makes a triumph of her career. Thus 
is Bar·bara Stanwyck in "Ever In My 
H eart!" Ever In My Heart is p laying I 
Sunday and M-0nday of next week. 
This is a picture that a ccording to 
critics will t ake a place among the 
!oest pictures of 1934 . 
)Jot only will you have the oppor- The story deals with t he g reat de- , 
t.miity of se·e ing this fast fight but a votion and faithfulness of a wife to I 
thr'lling romance as well. The story her husband. Also o~.a gr.eat love be-
cen ters a round a socie ty· girl and her tween two men whnh mak·es them 
fa ther wl: o are prize f ' ght fans. The I b lind to the ~a.i:s . 1Ra J.ph Bellamy and 
society g irl, My rna Loy, learns that Otto Kruger are among the cast. 
~------------------------1 !K~ ~~~~ By I N I CK James 
l----~-~--:~~=-~ 
got a •Pinney . 
* :): :): f.,c 
Simmons is evidently f inding'. seats 
in the Colonial t heatei- more co·infort-
able than the seats at Led·better 's 
lately. 
Frank Metca lfe was SHOWing 
Joan Seibel around Friday. 
::: ::< * :;c 
Signs of Spring Tipton, wh o a r e you ca rrying t he 
Dolly Ranetta and Wilburn Case mail for? 
wer e holding hands and skipping down * * "' "' I 
the s:dewalk the other night. Latest quotatio~ .f1;~m Mr. Hinch : 
'; ''' ':' ·~ Speak English as sh e is s.p oken. 
A g•reat number of PANSIES h ave * * ,,. * . 
jcist bloomed out on the Campus. What do Marvin Stevens ;ind Ed-
•:• ,;, * * . die Steigler do after all t he b oys are 
Je r r y Meehan has rnCl'ease<l the taken home from Sue Lombard? 
400; it now numbers· 401 and do you ·~ * ,. * 
know he's not flat :broke; he's s till Edith iRyan is ineHgible for the 
Jte Are On the 
Road To Recovery 
The Surest Method of Recovery For The 
Campus ~rier is for the Students to Pat· 
ronize The Crier's Advertizers. 
Read All the Crier Ads and Give the Paper 
a Boost Along the Recovery Road. 
. ..;::;,. .. :. ' 
I ~ • ' 
We Are Firm Believers In the 
Ellensburg Normal School and 
Take PleasuTe /in Giving Stu-
dents Good Service 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Frank Strange, Prop. 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 
•-- ---~:t;ii~iE -----1 
PRESGRIPTON 
DR'UGGliST 
........ 
r···-······· ···· ·· ··-----1 
'
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
YOUR DRUG STORE 
If You Cn Find It In a Drug S torel 
WE HAVE IT 
.. ··-·-······-·· ··-----.& 
f CASCADE 
It MEAT MARKET 
113 Est Fourth St . 
----. 
i Phone Main 103 
·--------
WEBSTER'S 
l)(l(l(l(l(l(ll) 
Quality Foods 
without extravaganu 
*******!) 
Luuehes, Dinners, Confections 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
I 
: 
f 
....... -. 
Phone Main 140 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
BUTTER 
K.C.D.A. 
i
1
'... .. ~~~~aund:;-~--11._· Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli- I·. 
cate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY • 
Main 140 I. 
1 
........ --·········-· 
CARTER 
·TRANSFER CO. 
106 Wes t Fourth S t. 
PHONE MAIN 91 I 
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l Bird's Eye View l UPSETS THROW of Sports INTRAMURAL IN . 
___ ___.. MAD SCRAMBLE 
\Veil, my hearties, if you were 
Cubs Show. Strength In 17-10 
Victory Over Preachers, 
17 to 10 
Tigers 26, Cubs 12 
awake the last week, you probably 
know that we won three games of in-
tercollegiate basketball! The first 
string defeated the Grizzlies of the 
University of Montana by a score of 
42-·26 as you .probably saw in last 
w eek's paper. However, the Whitman 
"cinches" turned out to· be a team of Hansen 's Tigers began their win-
hard fighting, hardl playing, and hard ning streak which put them into t he 
to beat basketball players and Nich- lead last Wednesday by downing the 
olson fom:-l it necessary to leave his Cubs 26-12. fi rst string' in the whole game except . 
for one substitution (Holl for Nelson). Preachers 12, Giants 5 
However, the boys settled down in the For Giants a score of b ut five points 
last l1alf and led by Eddie Hock, de- I is a mighty small one, •but it's not so 
feated the Whitman team 30 to 22. were hot, (that is as hot as Preach-
This defeat indu.ced the Whitman ag- bad when you consider t he Preache·r s 
gregation to enter the game Friday ers get.) 
even.ing with the determination lo Cupids 9, Preachers 7 
win, but alas, our good ole' Captain Even tho the Preachers were able 
1Case sparked and by converting 12 to down the Giants the day before 
points out of 15 free t hrows, we won they didn't click too well against the 
the toughest, rougheS't, closest, and Cupids who cut lose with a 9-7 vic-
hardest fought ball game of the year tory. 
38 to 29. Case was high scorer in 
the contest with 18 counters. 
From these games this last week we 
see that the Varsity Squad has team 
work a nd p lenty of it and they will 
find it neces•sary to continue having 
team work if they go throug1h this 
season und:efeated! Any man on t he 
team is as dang·erous as the next and 
the ,opposing· teams •are forced to 
check five men and check t hem plenty. 
Nice work, fellows, but keep it up ! 
Attaboy! 
Another one of those " cinch" 
.games turned out to be one of biggest 
upsets of the y·ear, (no, I don't mean 
the Cupids and the Cubs.) It was the 
University of Washington-University 
of Montana game, where the Grizzlies, 
the same team that we had defeated 
earlier in the w·eek, took the Husky 
five 31-29. What does that make us ? 
Please ask s,omeone e lse! However, 
the Huskies came back Satur.d:ay even-
ing and avenged themselves by drub-
bing the Montana quin tet, 60-24. The 
Northwest standings are as follows: 
Team · Won Lost Pct. 
Washington .. .. ............ 10 2. .833 
0. S . C . ..... .. ............... 6 4 .600 
Idaho ....................... , .. 3 6 .333 
Oregon .................... : ... 3 6 .333 
W. S. C. . ... .............. 3 7 .300 
:;: ::: ::~ ::: 
Now, my lads and lassies! If you 
Giants 9, Cubs 8 
The Giants have a habit of playing 
close games. Several times t hey hav·e 
los t games by one or two points, but 
this t ime t he worm ·turned and t hey 
won by one point. This victory gave 
them a cinch on at least fourth place 
until the addition of two more rounds 
to the tournament was announced. 
Cubs 17, Cupids 6 
Take a look a t that score and! stop· 
to figure what i t means. The Cupids 
wer e at this time the league leaders 
while t he •Cubs were the cellar champs 
wit h but two victoris out ·Of twelve 
starts. Think i t over and do·n't b e 
surprised if before the next two 
rounds are over the Cubs are topping. 
the league. This score also helps to 
explain why the Cupids lost theiT 
leadership. 
Giants 20, Tigers 19 
·Once· a-gain the Giants win by a one 
point margin, 'but .the Tigers· still 
think there was a nig-ger in the wood 
pile. The bask-et which ro.Obe<l the 
Tigers of victory is still in dispute. 
Neither te·am can -d'ecide whether the 
.,.ame was won in the last five seti. 
;nds or whether it was lost in the 
five seconds af·ter the last. And the 
t imekeeper says he won't talk with-
out a lawyer. Anyway, Wilson, that 
was a nice shot at the. last whether 
it counts or not. 
miss the scenery in the uppe'l· atmos- Summary: 
Intrar.aural To 
Continue For 
2 More R.ounds 
The Intramural basketball race will 
continue for two more rounds, an-
nounced Coach Nicholson Monday. 
Each team will play each other team 
twice mo·re before the championship 
series are r un off. The teams will 
continue with their present percent-
ages which g:ves all but the Cubs 
practically an even chance of getting 
into the championshi.p series. And 
even the Cubs a re not out of i t entire-
ly, but they will have to win practic-
ally every game from now on. 
.After the next two rounds have 
been completed the two leading teams 
will ·play a three game s·eries fo,. the 
championship· which carries ·with it a 
picture in the Hyakem. 
The remaining schedule : 
Thursday, February 15-
Cupids vs. Preachers. 
Giants vs. Cu~·s. 
Friday, February 16-
Cupids vs. Cubs. 
•Giants vs. Tigers. 
Monday, !February 19-
Cupids vs. Tigers. 
Preachers vs. Cubs. 
Tuesday, February 20-
Giants vs. Cupids. 
P reachers vs. Tigers. 
Wednesday, February 21.::... 
Cubs vs. Tigers. 
G;ants vs. Pr·eachers. 
Thursday, F ebruary 22-
Cunid& vs. Preachers. ·Gi~nts vs. Cubs. 
Friday, February 23-
Gian ts vs. Tigers. 
•Cupids vs. Cubs. 
Monday., February 26--
Cupids vs. Tigers. 
P rea chers ¥S. CufOs. 
CUPIDS F1\LL AS 
3RD ROUND ENDS 
'\l/ILDCATS WIN 
ROUGH GAME BY 
20 GIFT SHOTS 
Whitman's Roughness C o s ts 
Them Victory In Second 
Game 
It doesn't pay to get too rough, not 
even in basketball. This the Whitman 
1College 'basketball team discov.ered 
here last 1Friday night when t hey 
t urned a good basketball game into 
an almost free-for-all , but t he Mis-
sionaries soon found that t he Wildcats 
knew how to handle thems·elves when 
the go-ing got rougjh. \ T1Wenjty-one 
times did the referee declare fouls ·on 
the Whitman player s, and nearly as 
many more were made b y the Mis-
sionaries, :but were not called. F or the 
t went y-one fouls the Wildcats w ere 
awarded twenty-nine free shots at the 
basket. Twenty were converted which 
added to the nine field g oals scored 
o-ave the Wildcats a 38-29 victory. 
The Wildcats themselves were forced 
to play fairly TOUgh to meet the pur-
poseful atta cks ·Of the visitors. This 
resulted in eleven fouls •being called 
on the Ellensburg players. Whitman 
conver ted for seven points via gift 
shots. 
The first half of the game was as 
clean and as hard .played as any ball 
game could be. The •Wildcats opened 
up with a t errific offensive wh ich net-
ted t hem seven points before their op-
ponents scored. Then foJ!.owed a 
Whitman scoring spr ee which end.ed 
w ith Ellens·bmg leading 10-8. 
Just as the half time whistle 
was about to l01ow Carp-enter sank a 
nice long shot which tied the score 
a t 10-10. 
The second half opened with Nelson 
giving Whitman their only l.ea<l of 
th~ game. Case then tied the score 
w ith a foul s·hot. Hadley returned the 
lead. to ,Ellensburg· w ith a beauif ul 
L field goal and P. I rving sank one Each Team Wins ·And oses fr.om tne ~enter of the floor. Fos the 
Garnes Towards End Of next six or seven minutes the fans 
Week enjoyed an exhibition on how to con-
v-ert gift shots, by Wilburn Case. Case 
was awarded s"ixteen free throws, 
With .Cupid's ball passed into the twelve of which he converted. 
realm of history the critics picked the The remainder of the game was 
little Valentine boys to down the Ti- spent in 'both teams c-radually addin go 
gers ·easily Monday, and thus retai:1 to their scores ·with many free t hrows· 
the lead: in the Intramural race which and an occasional field goal. 
phere it is just because the Varsity First Game, Wednesday 
· basketball &quad has gone north! On Tigers 26 FG FT TP 
thi s trip they are g-oing to venture· Brown ................. ..... 7 0 14 
they have held from the beginning, The Whitman coach was ·bitter in 
but Hansen's Tigers remembered what h is .denunciation of the playing of the 
P.F had happened Friday at the hands of Ellensburg players, but the score 
0 the Giants a nd they were out to get h h. t m we ·e en Th was even steven sheets s ow '.s own ea r -
0 the title. e gamert h' h l d tirely responsible fo r the roughness. in foreign territories by going into Killian .. .................... 2 2 6 
·Canada to .play t he Univers:ity of IBri- 1So1,enson ................ . 1 0 2 
t ish Columbia, also, they are going to Hansen ....... ....... ...... 1 0 2 
play a conference g.ame_ with 1BeHing- Durante .. ..... ............. 1 0 2 
ham's Vikings. 'Wish them luck, , 
fans ! l Total ....... .. ... 14 
of Cubs 12 1FG 
Taylor .... ................ 1 
Zock ................. ......... 3 
E dwards .. .. .............. 1 
2 
0 until the final qua . er, w 1c em e S · 
· · · ummary: 
0 16-22 for the Tigers. Wh't 29 FG 
In the - second game Monday 'Ran ;1 ma~ 0 O dall's Cubs gave warning that they I Irv,~g, · ................ 2 
0 no longer intei;ded to be the door mat ~~~k k.ln~· · ·::: ::::::: ::::: :3 
PF or ~inch by which the other teams kept N 1 P n ........... .... .... 2 
0 their averages above 500 percent, a nd I ,\~? ·· · .............. .... O 
0 took .the pious Preachers to a 17-10 · g~r;~;te-~· ....... .... . l 
1 cleanmg. . 3 Summary: I rvmg, P . ......... ........ . 
FT 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
TP 
0 
6 
8 
5 
0 
2 
7 
PF 
4 
4 
3 
4 
0 
3 
3 
PREAClIERS LOSE 
TO TIGERS 9 .. 12 
ELEVEN POINTS 
IN FIVE MINUTES 
DOWN WHITMAN Giants Pull Cupids Into Tie For 
Third Place As Fourth 
Round Opens Mil"<;ionar ies Lead Wildcats At 
Half-Time In First 
Game The fourth round of the Intramural 
race opened Tuesday afternoon with 
the Giants pulling the Cupids, who 
until last Friday were league leaders, An eleven point rally in the first 
down into t hird place while the Tiger s five minutes of the second hal:i' gave 
und'er !Rudy Hansen stre ngthened the E>llensburg Wildcat s-· ·a 30-22 vic-
their position as the new leaders of · tory over ,the Whitman .Missionaries 
the race by a 12-8 victory over the hem last Thuri>day evenin,.8' in the firs t 
Preachers under Dean Hartman. game after t he Missionaries 'ha.cl! led 
The iGiants won their .game easily t o t he half t ime by one p-0int. 
after overcoming a t hree-point lead The exceptiona1ly close checking 
established by the iCup·ids at the be- and unusual speed of the visitors 
ginning of the game while the T igers neaTly stopped the Wildcat offensive 
had very little difficulty with the completely, and instead of one man 
Preachers. being continually fed unde1· the bas-
Sumary: ke t the Normal boys had t-0 rely on 
First Game 
Grants 13 FG FT 
Snelg>rove .......... ...... 1 1 
-Baffaro .................... 4 1 
1Colwell .. .................. 0 1 
All Others ..... ........... 0 0 
Total .................... 5 
Cupids 8 F'G 
Grove ...................... 2 
·Glark .......... : ............. 1 
All Others .. . ..... ...... 0 
Total .................... 3 
3 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
2 
Second Game 
Tig.ers 12 FG FT 
Ha nsen .............. ...... 2 0 
Kililan .. ......... .......... _3 0 
Valin ............... ........ . ! 0 
All Others .............. 0 0 
Total .. .................. 6 0 
TP 
3 
9 
1 
0 
13 
TP 
5 
3 
0 
8 
TP 
4 
6 
2 
0 
12 
fast breaks and accurate one handed 
p1F ~md set shots• to score thefr winning 
2 eight points. 
1 , Only for f ive minutes did the well 
1 coached and e:x;ecuted playis work to 
1 perfection. That w;:ts <luring the five 
- minutes following the opening whistle 
5 of the second half . When the whistle 
P1F l>lew at half time the score stood 10-9 
1 with Whitman leadin. Hocll, Ses'by, 
1 H och, Case, Hoch, N elson and Nelson 
2 were the way the scores came in until 
the Wildcats doubled Whitman 's ten 
4 points with twenty of tlu~ir own. 
From that point on Whitman's de-
PF' fense worked as it had in the first 
2 half and t hey were a·bl~ to- s0>r e 12 
1 points while the Wildcats added t en 
o more to their total. 
2 At one o·r two .poin ts the .game be-
4 came fairly rough, but nothing com-
pared to the g ame which was to fol-
Preachers 1'8 .FG FT TP Pl!" low. 
Hartman .. ............ .... 3 0 6 G The Wild0ats wel'e ham pered! some-
Waldron .. ..... ........... 0 1 1 0 what by the .absence of Ralph S ill 
Stephens .................. 0 1 1 0 who had dislocated a f inger in the 
Turley .. .. .... .............. 0 1 1 0 Montana game which prev.ente<l his 
p laying. H owever, J im .Sesby filled 
Total .................. .. 3 3 9 0 the bill nobly and accounte(l for six 
·------------- points bes•ides some neat .checking. 
~"'"""""'""""""'"""'"""""""""""'"'""'"""GI 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
§Black 5651 109 w 5th sq 
~ § fiJ t 1111111111111.11UUHI11111111ltl111111 I II II II II I I I I I llll II I Ul lltlllll!J 
You get the Haircut you ask 
for at the LA NOBBA, 209 
4th St. Price 35c. NRA 
Mrs. West 
Eddie Hoch was the outstanding man 
on the f loor not · only in number of 
points scored', hut in cheeking and 
handling the ball as well. Eddie scor-
ed three 1baskefs and two foul shots. 
The Wildcats' average for foul 
shooting took a decided d:rop in this 
game. Out of fourteen attempts but 
s ix w ere converted. Whirtman con-
verted six out of ei·ght shots.· 
Milk r , Whitman forward, was the 
only man forced to leave the game on 
fouls. Miller had reached his allotted 
num·ber of four ·before the f ir st half 
ha-0 ended. 
•Summa ry: 
Whitman 22 FG FT TP PF 
Tompkins· .. ..... - ...... 0 1 1 2 
Miller ........................ 1 1 3 4 
Davis .. ... ................... 1 0 2 3 
Clark ....................... 2 D 4 0 
Wilson .. .................... 1 2 4 3 
Irving P . ......... ......... 2 1 5 0 
Now we come to the real news 
the week ! What, haven't you heard? 
Well, here's the dope. .Read it and' 
sob! The Cupids, those cute little fel-
lows, t ried to slay the ()pposing teams, 
but the Cubs who seem to have grown 
into maturity all of a sudden, and 
who s·eem not to be affected by the 
H en ................... .. ..... 1 
All Othe1-.s ..... .. ..... 0 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0-
26 
TP 
2 
6 
2 
2 
0 
0 
5 Tigers 22 FX} 
Hansen .................... 2 
FT 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
TP PF 
8 0 
4 0 
8 0 
3 1 
0 1 
Total ................ 11 29 
T.P 
18 
2:i I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;; 
PF I ....-------..... - ___ .... ., 
Irving M . ....... ····; ······l 1 3 2 
Total .. .. ..... .......... 8 6 14 
Total ....... ......... .... 6 0 6 'Durante ................. _ .. 2 Killian .. ......... ........ . --4 
Valin ........................ 1 
p~ All Others .. __ ..... ..... .. O 
fellows' darts, trounced the la t ter and Second Game 
the Tigers succeeded in scratching a Preachers 12 FG FT 
12 
Ellensburg 38 PG 
Case .. .. ............... ....... 3 
Tfa.dley ....... ........ ... 1 
Sesby .. ............... ... .. 0 
Holl ....................... . 0 
~ 1 1 NEW YORK CAFE : 
~I The Best In Foods at the 
Elllensburg 30 FG 
·Case .......................... 1 
Sesby ·- ...................... 3 
Denslow .. ,. ................. 0 
FT 
3 
t) 
PF 
2 
3 
1 victory over the Preachers so we find ·Har t man .. .. ............. 3 0 
the whole Intramural League noth- S tephens .... .. ......... .. 1 l 
ino• but upsets and set-ups ! Monday Waldron ......... ... ........ 1 0 
TP 
6 
3 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
Total .................... 9 4 2 Nels-on .. ... ... ......... ..... 2 
Denslow .. ................ Q 
7 
F T 
12 
2 
0 
0 
1 
i 
2 
0 
2 
4 
0 
Q 
5 
1 
4 
2 
4 
1 l Best Prices--For You 
~ __ _'.~-~!!:;~~-~ Holl ....... ...... ........... 0 Ntlson ...................... 3 
0 
0 
1 
2 
() 
22 
TP 
5 
6 
0 
0 
7 
0 / 
;~~ th; Tigers warmed up to the occa sion Turley ...................... 0 1 
and als o showed that they were not All Others ........ _ ..... O 0 
affected with love, when they won 
their game from t he Cupids , put~ing 
them in firs t position for the first 
three rounds. The Preacher·s suffer-
ed• .def.eat at the hands of t he fast 
maturing Cubs. and we find the stand-
ings as follow·s at the · end of t he first 
threee i·ounds of ,gam es: 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
Tigers .. -- ·····-····· ····· ··00··-·8 4 .666 
·Cupids ........ .................. 7 5 .583 
Preachers ·- .......... ........ G 6 .500 
Giants .. . ....................... 6 6 .500 
Cubs .. . .......... .... ............. 3 9 .250' 
Note: The teams are to play two 
more rounds and then the two high-
. est teams are to play off for. the 
championship. The Varsity turnout 
seems to be getting qui te a kick out 
of watching the Intramura l ·games! 
What is it boys? So MUOH diffe-rent? 
At t he t ime of this printing, Hart -
man, of the Preachers is leading the 
high scorer s wit h 59 while Wilson is 
running• a close second with 56 coun-
ters. 
REMiEMBEJThS MARCH 3! Keep 
this night open! This is VarsitY' Night 
and plenty of excitement will he on 
hand. Buy your tickets early and get 
. a i·ings ide seat to the !Smoker so y•ou 
can see the matches better! This isn't 
advertis ing, it just means . that yiou 
will miss a plenty good t ime if you 
.don't go. Ke ith Brown and Chet 
Taylor are matched for t he main 
bout and they are both neat boxe·rs. 
Anyone having a su ggestion for a 
name for this event please· mae it 
na me for the W club members as 
"Sm oker" is objectioble. How about 
"Athletic Stunt Night." 
Total .. . ............. 5 
Giants 5 F1G 
Snelgrove ........ ........ 0 
Parsell .. ......... .,. ...... ,.1 
All Others .. . ..... ..... . 0 
2 
1F'f 
3 
(} 
0 
Total ........ .. .. ....... 1 3 
12 
TP 
3 
2 
0 
5 
Thursday, First Game 
Giants 9 F1G FT TP 
Snelgrove .. .... .......... 0 1 1 
Wils on .. .. .............. .... 3 2 8 
All Oth ers .. . ........... 0 0 0 
Tot al ................ .. 3 
Cubs 8 FG 
Randall ..... ............... 2 
Edwards .................. 0 
Zock .. ........................ 1 
All Othe.r s .............. 0 
Total .................... 3 
3 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
Second Game 
Cupids -9 F1G FT 
Clark ........................ 0 1 
Grove ...................... 43 0 
Loring .. .................... 1 0 
All Others .. ............ 0 0 
Total .. .............. ... .4 
Preach ers 7 FG 
Hartman .................. 0 
Stephens .. ................ 2 
Turley ...................... 1 
All Others ..... ......... 0 
Total .. ............. .. ... 3 
1 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
9 
'DP 
5 
1 
2 
0 
2 
TP 
1 
6 
2 
0 
9 
TP 
1 
4 
2 
0 
7 
Friday, Firs t Game 
Cubs 17 lFG FT TP 
Zack .. .... ....... ............. ! l 3 
Thra sh er ......... ....... 1 0 2 
Heri1 .. ...................... 2 0 4 
!Randall .................. 0 1 1 
Edwards .. ................ 1 0 2 
Jones .. .. .................... 2: 0 4. 
Beeler .. ...................... 1 0 2 
4 
PF 
0 
0 
4 
Cupids 16 FG 
zf:!~g ...... ::::~::: : ::::: ::: :::~ 
Grove ........................ 2 
Giusiano .................. 3 
Breckon .................. 1 
Total ..... ............... 7 
1Cubs 17 FG 
4 Zock ........ ............... .4 
!Randall .................. .. 2 
PiF' Nels on .. .. .................. ! 
2 Thrasher .. ................ ! 
0 
3 Total ..... ............... 8 
Preachers 10 2 
5 Roy ............................ ! 
P.F' ·Stephens ........ : ......... 2 
1 Total .................... 5 
0 
i Loring ...................... 2 
•Giusiano .. . : .............. 0 g All Others .. . ........... 0 
.~I Gi::::12~- .. ............. ~~ 
0 Snelgrove .............. 1 
0 -Baifaro .. . ... 1 
1 Dunning .. .. .............. 1 
Centenero ........ ........ 1 
4 Wilson ................. ... .. 3 
P\F Colwell ....... ............... 1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
Total .................... 8 
Tiger s 19 FG 
Hansen . ............ ........ 2 
Killian ..................... 2 
2 BTOwn ...................... 4 
PF 
0 
Durante .................... 1 
Ttoal .................... 9 
1FT 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
(} 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
iFT 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
FT 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
T.P 
1 
2 
5 
6 
2 
16 
'DP 
9 
4 
2 
2 
17 
4 
2 
4 
10: 
5 
1· 
0 
6 
TP 
4 
2; 
4, -
2 
6 
2 
PF 
0 
2 
0 
0 
G 
Hoch ........... ........... , ...... 1 
Ame·s .. ., .................. .. 1 
Sil~ • O • O'> • .. ........ . .... . . . . 1 
Total ............... .. ... 9 20 
2 Hartman Still 
38 
Leads Scorers 
0 
3 Y•••••-•••••••••·-·------1 
11 I · ELLENSBURG . '1 
t TELEPHONE CO. 
PF 
0 
0 
0 
0 
In Intramural I 
o=• 1ijif 
'l'HE VOICE OF SERVICE 
Hoch .. ...... ................. .4 
Hadley .. .................. 1 
10 
2 i "< 
t " .i 
·-
Total .. · .. ........ ·:: ... 12 6 3'0/ 1f -r 
CAN WE PLEASE 
EVERYBODY . .,... 
·- ') 
I . 
. -,,. -
NO, BUT WE TRY 
L E D B E TT E. R' S 
Just Across the Street 
.. 
.. ' 
1 
Dea n Hartman of th e Preachers I 
O still leads the other i.ntramurnl casa~a 
O tossers when it comes to scortilk ~ points. Dean fua s sunk twe1~~y-sh, · 
0 field ·ge>al s and seven gift shots rot ct =:=:=:=:=:==::=::==:=:=::=::~================~~ total -of fif ty-nin  counter s , but igh t  
_ _....,_ ____ ........,._~-----.. 
behind him comes Howard Killian, 
2 who in the last ·week has been mak-
2 ing rnpid progress- in his climb up 
2 t he scoring ladder. Howard who 
-1 plays for the Tigers has 58 points. 
6 Right behind Killian comes Rudy 
PF , H ansen, t he Tiger captain, wit h 57 
6 points while ·behind1 Hansen comes· t he 
3 Giant candidate for scoring honors, 
o R a ndall Wilson with 54 points. 
() The leading scorers are: 
2 Player Team •F1G FT TP iPF 
0 H a1'tman, Pre.ac's .. 26 7 59 10 
Kiliian, Tig.er s .. .... 26 6 58 4 
MINUTll 
THE M91!f 
Come in today fur 
j 
'j 
i 
,j 
:l 
20 
~p-
4 
5 
8 
2 
5 H a nsen, Tig ers .. .. 24 9 5'7 8 
PF' Wilson, Giants ...... 24 6 54 12 
3 Clark, Cupi.d's .. .... 18 7 43 18 
ACO CRACK-PROOF 
~~-MOTOR on-- If 
2 Gius iano, Cupids .... 17 6 40 13 
3 Randall, 1Cubs .. ..... 17 4 38 14 
2 iStephen s, P reach 's 16 5 37 17 
Brown, Tiger s ........ 17 3 37 14 
WASHING - POLISHING • STEAM CLEANING 
19 lO Grove, C upids ......... .4 7 35 9 
1 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Zocki •Cubs .............. 14 ,1 32 3 
Loring , Cupids ........ 13 2 28 6 
Marlaek Lubrication 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
.----·-·-------- -., I Dr. James H. Mundy I Dunning, Giants .. 10 5 25 9 Roy, P reachers ...... 12 0 24 6 Soren~0n . T :ger s .... 10 4 24 
'Sntlgrov·e, Gia nts .... 4 15 23 
Herr, Cubs ............ .. 10 Z 22 
2 
2 
6 
THE GREASE THAT STAYS PUT 
BRAKE ADJUSTING 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
Miss J osephine Viger was seen 
i;:t rolling across .the •Campus with over 
shoes on ..... on one of those glorious 
Spring days . We wonder what's rome 
over her. Maybe she can e:x;plain. 
Total .................... 7 3 l"7 4 
I DENTIST Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block Phone Main 961 Baffaro, Giants ...... 8 Z 18 Durant e, Tigers .. .... 6 2 14 3 1 WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERL y SERVICED Cupids 6 FG FT TP PF 
....•..•..•.•....• --~ Taylor , -Cubs ............ 5 3 13 1~ !;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;dJ 
I 
[··--~·~;~~ 7 I~~PaPt~dP~~irls Ji-Training School 1 SPRING QUARTER lltttffffflHfffHHtffffffltlfHttttffttfflfftttttffHtttfffHHtffHUtffHUHffffUHHllHHllUUlllHHIHHIHltlttUllHHfflitttHflUflU1tHtH' .- JANNETTA FROCKS = 
By Olnkka Ganty Th~~~s I · )" ' I N t SCHEDULES WILL House Frocks in colorful prints, fast colors ........................ $1.95 ~ 
......................... Wednesday Night I 0 es -
- -- - · ------- ........ · .. 1 BE MADE EARLY at the § BURROUGHS STORE i 
Hello, hello! Your reporter has be- Last Wednesday, Fe"b1·uary 7, the First Grade News l!J uu11111111uuuu111111u1uouuu1u111uuu111111111111111111u111u1111111111111111nnnu111111111111111u1111uu1111111111t111111111 1111111tl!i 
come con~gious with ~pring ~nd has ~~p~a Pi had their wb~ter quarter in- 1 - The First grade held a Valentine Students Wishing To Change 
that bubblmg.over feelmg which only 1t:at10n. There were eight new mem- party yesterday afternoon. They Schedule Should Make Of- r1·gers W1"n 9 
the lovliest of welcome spring days j hers: Martha ·Buhl, Frances Hopkins, i made t heir own Valentines and put • - . 
can br£n:g. This is an unusual y7ar J 'Be.rna_dette Furness, Ma<l.el~ne De L.eo, 1 them in a box which they made for f1ce Appointment For Intramural ~or tenms tans· ~ast <>f the mountains I Wmn:fred Fear, Mrs. .Mills, Jewell ' themselves. The student teachers al- . --. -
m that they mlg'ht get a break and 1Corm1cle, and Emma Stears. ! so gave them, a surprise party, and I Notices are bemg sent out from L d h" 
have two months of pr.actice and •play. The forn:iaI 'part of the initiation :served them refreshments of jello and the registrar's office, t)eginning this II _ea ' ers . :.p I 
However to cease rambling and took place m the faculty room, where i heartshaped cookies. The kindergar-1 week, to those stu<lents who have not 
bring you 'another "alum's" letter .is in the light of glowing candles the i ten also had a Valentine party. j had their schedules for the Spring . • 
the ipr~em. Many <>f you l-ecall new members pledged their _fidelity ! Second Grade New::; : quarter1 approved and to any whose j Rudolph H.a~sen's Tigers n~ve cop-
Irene 1Ba&ioik as president of Kamo- to the purposes ·of Kappa P1. After Th S 1, ad al had a Val-' schedules have been changed. t>ed the lead m the Intramurnl :-ace 
la hall and perhaps even more associ-1 the completion of these formalities I cntin: P:;~c Y!:ter~ay,sobut they did I All students are requested to re- ~fte~ a w~k of succes~ful campa1g·n-
ate her as Chaitles Scott's fiance th 0 newly sworn members were asked I h 'b th' -. . 1 port to Mr Whitney at the time in- mg m which they lost but one doubt-
, , • ~ d" h T . . h I not av.e a ox is vea1·.· J.ney m-1 . . . . ful game that to the G'ants Joe' Of course you all remember .'Dorothy to a JO urn to t e ramm~ sc oo ' / vited all their stude.nt teachers to 1 dicated on the notice.. If this is not . , . ' . . 1 · . 
Robards and her excellent work in the I w~ere they were put _thru son;e rather come. J possible, the office should be notifi.ed Lormg s Cupids who until last Fri.day 
dra,ima. department ias well 1lS her stiff. escap~des . which cons1ste~· of I Wilbur Lowe and Jeanne Marie in advance and 1lnother appointment ha~ led. the leag.ue have dropped mto 
cheerful complfance to the consfant burymg their hlmdfolded faces m a S h II th h t nd hostesses made Anyone who does not receive a tie with the Giants for seco)ld place 
d' h f fl ( h ' h d t c u .er w ere ' e os a · · while Dean Hartman's Preachers have demands for her as pianist. Together is o · our w 1c v.:as suppose ' o Three of the children told· stories and a notice and w ho wishes to make a d ' d . · f · th 1 Th · C b 
they sent the follc>wing letter from ~ave tx:en th~ Holy Bible); ~nd hav- the g·roup sang songs. Miss GalTett chang.e in his schedule should make roppe mto our. P .ace. _. e. · u .s 
Washougal where they ar e teaching. mg then· bram ex~racted which turfl- also read a Valentine story to them. an appointment at the office. I h~ve _weakened their cellar position l:Jy 
Dear Olrikka· • ed out to be a dish of half cooked T h' d G d N 1 I w;nmng two games· fr.om lthe two 
· macaroni Havin pas·sed thru these ' ir ra e ews ; V "t S rt J lead'ing teams of the league. Here's what we finally got writ- h. . · d I g th 11 d I The children in the Damman school I arSl Y PO S Standings. 
ten, seems .like we never had time ,t _arrowtmg or east beyf wert·eh a owe 'I third grade, under Miss Tucker, made , c . I w·11 I Team . Won Lost 
to get togel;l.i.er, ·Spcially since we ha~e 1;~1~nt~ ::;u~~~~l~~~e~r~·ooi:~ .:i:~~~ I an ~ntere~ting Eskimo book in their i arn1va 1 I Tigers .......................... 9 4 ~~; 
a new schedul~ to work out. It will was tiautifuly decorated in the spirit Social Sc1.ence _class. They. \Vrote a ! Have Variety I Cupids ............... ........... 7 6 .538 
probably ·be Just about enough for 1 of Saint Valentine. Each member I letter to the Ed~son. school th1r~ grade , " Giants ......... ................. 7 6 _538 yo~r c?lu_mn, •but you can probab:y re- found her lace at the table, which an~ sent them. their book which the . . . PJ·eachers ...................... 6 7 _467 
write 1t m ·a clever: way. Good mten- was markel with he·r name u on the I Third grade enJo~ed very much. The . On March third t he Fir;;t Vai·:nty Cubs ................. : ............ 3 9 _250 
tions. Well, we've had t hem for some t f D C 'd d p h . I Edison school Third g'rade also made Night will b e held under the a usnices 
time, ;i-mt 'mid the events of the us- bummy to d an 1 updl '. ·an avm~ lan Eskimo book which they will send i of the Crimson W club. .rt wiil ibe Sue Lombard was overflowing with 
een sea e , was serve ice ,::ream anu . h I Th - ·11 · · · · · 
ually busy noon hour we are start- 1 -t k; out to the Damman sc oo . ey w1 i held m t he new gym. Varsity Night window washers Saturday. It t ook 
ing. F iTSt , we might say that Ellens- rnai coo .es. also wri~e them a "Thank ~ou" le~ter j will be a carnival with many. attrac- 1 some certain members ·of the crew un-
'burg Normal i s represented in our ele- Feb. 22 IS Set for lettmg· them use then· Eskimo I tions. There will he •booths for fort- usually long to wash two windows in 
mentary school by five of its gradu- book. i une telling, old fashioned roulette some ce1'tain rooms! 
ates, Edith Kiser, Gudrun Jemte- For Discussion In the Edison school Third gTade I wheels, and 'bas·eball throwing. A com- ,;;;- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.--
g.aard. Dorothy Robards , Irene Bab- Socia~ Science class ~ow they are j mitbee is working on many other ideas 13"'"''"""""'"""'"'"'"""""'""'"'"'""""'"""""1!1 
cock, a nd our latest, Leola Eckert, G p M t1" ng studymg a countr.y with m:an? con- I for entertainment. There will he, ath- 1 ~ ' § 
Other5 who teach near Washougal rOU ee , trasts to the Eskimos. This is Ha- 11etic contests in the way of wrestling, 5 THE SUGAR BOWL § 
and whom we see often are : Grace i waii, which will be one of the coun- · f:)oxting, foul 'S'ho~ting, iand• various ' § Fresh Home Made Candy § 
Conrad 11,t Skamania, (sh e was seen tri~s to be visited at the Festival of others not completely decided on as ~ § 
in Cama,q a few days ago.) Miner va Owing to conflict ing appointments Nations on t he 23rd of February, Miss yet. Prizes will he given the win- ~ We Will Be Glad · To See You § Ta~leton of Home Valley, Lena Byer s Dr . .Samuelson has postponed the date Margaret E'aden, one of the student ners of each event as the even ing is 5 Corner Fifth and Pine Sts ~ 
of .Cape .Horn. Many familiar faces of the second meeting of the begin- teac~ers of Socia'.. ·Sc;ence, has a sis- to represent a real carnival with its i!i ........................................................ , .. ,,,.,.,..,.,.ifi 
were ~n at institute (which was a ning teacher discussion group until ter m t he Hawa!lan Islands and so gaiety in overflowing quantities. The ~-~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~ 
lo-ng ways back), but perhaps many next Thursday evening, February 22, they are very fortunate to get a great • athletic contests will bring as much 
w ould be tnterested to know that Wil- at 7:30 p. m. The meeting was orig- deal of material from her. They have I thril1 as any one will ever experience. 
!is McCoy 's teaching at Goldendale. inally scheduled to be held this even- a collection in the show case in the A frolicking ,good t ime is promised 
Amanda .Bloomquist at Carson, Flor - ing. hall which has in it such things as ! with loads of fun and entertainm ent. 
e nce Levi.r.t.~· .at Stevenson, Gladys Le- Notices will be sent to each member H awaiian grass skirts and shoes. I . 
vine, LiHian Matson, Ruth Erickson of the group early next week an- Fourth Grade News 1 Myrtle BTown, B111 <St~v.ens, Doro-
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
Where Haircuts Are Better 
IN CRYSTAL GARDENS and Thelma Anders-on are all near nouncing the meeting. These meetings The F?urth grade has opened _up its I th! Stockwell, Fred Gillis, _Jeanne 
Vancotn·er. We ·had a very good are entirely voluntary on the part store this month to sell supplies to I Einsdorff,_ .and Chuck ~on.aud1, com- .• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
meeting cl Ellensbui'g grads in Van- of those who hope to begin teaching the chi1dren of al! the grades. They · P?sed a sknng par~y which made Ble-
couvel' du~n.gi institute. Dr. Samuel- t his autumn. keep a book to see how much they wet t Pass a h1lar1o us scene Sunday. 
son was ther e and talked to the group sell each .dlay, and keep track of the 
and t hen llll alumni organization was l\.1otherS Are money each day to see if it balances 
organized. • with the book. Some of t he things ! 
~t11111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111 1 1 11111119 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATUR. 
"PRIZE FIGHTER AND 
THE LADY" 
Max Baer, Primo Carnera, 
Jack Dempsey, Myrna Loy 
"' ... . 
SUNDAY ONLY FEB. 18 
"EVER IN MY HEART'' 
with 
Barbara Stanwyck, Ralph Bellamy· 
* • • • 
MON., TUES., FEB. 19-20 
"MIDSHIPMAN JACK" 
· with . 
Bruce Cabot, Betty Furness 
* * * * 
STARTING WEDNESDAY 
FOUR BIG DAYS 
"HER SWEETHEART" 
Starring Marie :nressler and 
Lionel Barrymore 
r-········--········-----l DANCE 
at 
THE ELKS 
PA UL CRAVER'S 
ORCHESTRA 
Admission 55c - 20c 
This Coupon and 35c Will ad-
mit one Normal Student. 
Well y our correspondents from this Entertained At they sel l a_re Our G~_ng 4c t:ab'.ets, I 
region will write again some time penny p-enc1ls, ·2c 'Penuls, 3c s1x-mch I 
when t he!"("s more news. We're on the Tea Sunday rublelrst, 7c boxe~st. of bcrakyolas, '7c ~hts·i.pl '· 
Dancing 9 to 12:30 : Spring Skirts l...:::~~:.;,;~~f,;.~~.'..~~J I Columbia .r.iver, •but not in the t r-a- . ta e s, compos1 ton ' oo s·, pen porn ' iri tweeds, checks, and plain 
colors in all wool crepes, priced 
···-·······-·-···-~ ditional little log school house. penmanship paper, and scratch pads. I 
The store is open from 8:30 to 9:00 
·D.,rothy Robards, The Off-Campus girls entertained every morning. Two different .people 
Ir.ene 'Babcock. · the mothers, housemothers and mem- sell supplies each week. 
P. S . : Charles 'Scott and I spent a• hers of the faculty, at the traditional 
enjoyable <:'vening at Fe1ix Kin.g's in Mothers ' Tea, l.ast :Sunday. H1"story May 
1 ~§§D§R§E§s§s§u§p§: Y§o§u§r§F§e§~5.t~§a§t §SA§V§I§N§GS§l§~ffil $2.95 to $4~95 
North 'Beii.d 'during vacation time and A·bout 150 attended the affair, 
I saw Johnny Kacer with h is usual which was given in the two rooms of Be Read From l 
grin in Seattle. Al&<> saw Nettie Rad- Sue Lombard hall. I 
I EN'S OXF~RDS 
maker in Chehalis on my way home. The rooms were decorated with Postage ~tamps 
Irene. bowls of pink and white carnation s ___ ., !.... 11 
Olrik!;j<t: You can do what you and snapdra,gons. . . 
Humming Bird 
Hosiery_ 
I sz.98 l please with. -this. We thought that The tea table was covered with a Because history and the high spots I 
other s t hat they haven' t h eard or i pink rolls in a pewter bowl, and tall m stamps, George J . ~yan, pres1d:nt chiffons and service weights. people wenl.n 'be mainly interes t ed in lace cloth and set with a bouquet of ?f current events are both to •be .read I 
thought .:Ji for ages. white tapers in pewter candlesticks. 
1 
of t he ·board of education of the c1ty 
T.he hos tesses were Mrs. Faust, of _New York, would encourage school ! Regular $1.25 Hose now .. $1.00 
I'm int.~i:-ested in what you·re do- Mrs. Fischer , Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. children to collect them. He stated , 
ing t oo. You mentit>m~d your dancing F itter-er. Those m the r eceiving line I to the committee on arrangements Regular $100 Hose now ...... 85c 
class on yuur card. I'd be glad to u · G t "'·! · A.dolphson I that he believes the "National Stamp 
have you write and tell me a· out 1 · M · · St d Pl I!' T'd' d d Exh,.,,'ition will do much to stimulate . b .t were miss a es, £.J Sie · 1 
, · · 6 d arJone ran , 1y is i 1a n .an .,., 
Im teachrng cloggmg to 4,5, • 7, an Marjorie Faust. , the interest of both .adolescents and 
8th grade girls·, have four classes each I Th t t' . t t t. 1 I adults in the value and fascination of k •JI I ' h d t e ea, rue o ens om, was ru y wee . ,,__ ve a was one quar er J f th 1 1. t t f t h stamp~" in schooi, •ht1t I did it fairly well and one 0 e ove ies even s 0 e y ear. · ~· 
,Mr. Ryan admits further to "a 
I'm ,g-etti~·· ,along fine, altho it isn't SPARl[S TALKS gr eat a dmiration for thos·e who have 
exactly in m y line . I was t he onlyd ' .._, _ l _ · '. ..,_ .. the patience, pe.rserve11ance and time 
one wh<> k new a little about it an to devote to collecting stamps. To me 
t hey wanted it taught so I was· in for TO EDISON p T A postag·e stamps . reveal nt only the. 
it. I .got •a. hook of dances ; I couldn't ..i. ' ..i. · -.. ., - ~ · • spirit an di character of the people of 
rememw rmme Qf the things we the country ," he says. "At present the 
learned. · b' t air mail stamps are particularly ex-
I had & fairly good vacation consid- About fifty .parents, >~hich is a o1;1 pressive of m odern life." 
er ing some bad. luck which b efell me the largest r epresentation foQ· ~hi s '4Stamps arn crea tive of curiosity 
in Seattle. Two negroes held me up I year, atte~ded the P .-T. A. meetmg and interest which will carry the col-
and rel:e,,,.:r_ me of my suit case and at t h_e Edison _school Monday. They b d d • "'-' I h d d h lector or student into roa er, eeper th ·n,.,,. in i!t (new clothes and met m the t Ir gra e r oom w ere d . 
Perveesrey11t"s1 • ~ On Chr·i's"'mas eve, too. I th. e children explained t_hei_r post _of- and richer fie lds of study an expen-
' ·o 1 .ence. It is need1ess for me to .point 
wa1 on :m:r way out to Charles' in ' fl~'! and _how they used it m ·earnmg to the education al v•alue of stamp col-
No cth · Bend . (Maybe you'd call t hat j ariFthlml eb_c. that Mi·. S k lecting p·arti,,ularlv in tho fields of 
· o owmg par ·s "'ave a ' • · ~ - -
news, too .} Anyhow, it was an ex- It lk t h p . C'hld,., ur 1 I geography history andi civiss, and 
· Yr~ ll I • I I b t -a on - ·e rogram 01 1 vv e - . • , penence. "e , mus, c ose. e f Vi' ·k d . 1 . d ;d J even in chemistry and art. ' you're too.ring y<>ur hair, and chewing are 01 an . exp am~ an ·' ea I The edurational advantage cf stamp 
our naiLc; '<\n<l I ' am slow, I know. set17·P st~ch as 1s fo1;1nd 111 Berkel~y , :j; n<··e , ·Scr-oupe? C aliforma . H e reviewed the Child coUecting has been recently r eeogniz-
' o you "" J. see , . Welfare agencies i n E llensburg at the ed b ythe Ger.man school sy,stem when 
• ·~n~rely yours_, I p·resent ,time. He t hen gave practical stamp collectrn_g wa~ :nade a reg~l.ar I 
~er s ~Jrne~~mg e ls~ I Just tho.u~ht suggestions r egarding the reorgani- part of t he entire public school cm nc-
~f, Mae :Ghetrmgton is now wo1km_g i zation and adaptation of the prosent ulom. . 
\Vilke-Morgan Co. 
Electricity 
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washington 
teaching :n _Ros,yn. that we might more nearly reach an I the exhibition, which IS to be held at PUGET SOlJND ~i 
m P~rtfa~d an~ E leanore Bosone 1sl ' organizations in Ellensburg in order The c?i:ii;iittee o_n a~'r·angements for 
- -- . ldeal sit uation. He s tressed t h e im-. Rockefelltr ,Center, F ebruary 10 to I 
h Neehdle::;.~ tof say twhe are _d~hghtded to portance of t he child's mental and so- JI 18, a re now planning to admit all POWER & LIGHT ·~· 
ave_ ea.r\l. rom ese gir s an ap- cial health as well as physical. school children under twelve accom- . 
prcc11:te tlte.ir let~er very much. I Tea was served during the social I panied by their .parents or their t~a?h- 1·· 
1:'our Alum_m C<>rrespondent, hour. The business meeting included ers free of charge. Also partly with .. 
·'{)!rikka Ganty Thomas. ii-eports ·on the recent P .-T. A. car<l 1 school children in mind, t he exhibi tion ) . 
I party .and a report on the welfare I hours ha Voe been set at 11 a. m. t o .. N1{W'1\WAN CLUTB jfund. 10:30 p. m. d:aily, with the exception 'f"'"'"""'""'""" """""""""""""""'""'"'""'""l3 . 
.Li 1u l~Jl · Parent cooperati~n was asked for ~ ?f Saturdays when the opening hom § I 
nnroN BDEAK FAST lin connection with the Festival of Na- 11s 9 a . m. =_=_- BACHELORS NOTICE 1' ! Ji W J,!~ ' .it · · · I t ions which will be held in the Train-, Pos~maste_r. General James A./'ar-
qu ing school 'February 23. Many par- ley will of~1c_1~1ly open ;he Na .·onal : L,_ OME GROCERY I .. 
--- I en ts r esponded and offered their ser- Stamp E~h1b1tioi;. at 9 o clock Satur- lk 
. !vices and mater ials which will help day mornmg, Fe'b1·uary 10. Arrange-1 
The mon~hly Newman club breakfast It k h F t' 1 f N . ments are being· made for a national 
n h <>ld " d . ()' . t h d" 0 ma e t e es 1 va 0 at1ons a 
We ' • 1:ian ay mornm., m e m-1 th h' l t · th" 'broadcast of the opening ceremonies 
· . n ·o· L •dn- A . 1 Th wor w 1 e even agam 1s year. . . · 
m roo:d o;r ')UI -~ caaemy. ere Government r·ecognition of the im-
wr ·e fifteen me1r!iers p~esent. _As PERSONALS portance of the forthcoming exhibition 
S<' 9duled, the conversat'.on durmg ' to all the s-everal million stamp col-
We Serve The Best 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
g I ... 
~ I CANDY rr m ce:i.t~~ around topics of com- 1 The Misses Evelyn Maxwell, Eliza- 11ectors in th e coun try has been g iven 
rn n Catno~c mterest. ·The meal was! beth Sundmeyer and Ursule Long · in t he order by the post office de-
p· pared and serv-ed ~y a nUJ~1ber ~f I were out-of-town visitors rut Sue Lorn- j partment of a sp ecial issue of "Byrd 
th '~ wow.oo of the parish. It 1~ th_eir i bard Sunday afternoon. : Little A·erica," stamps. These new 
vc ·1ntarg £1,nd generous contnbut1on : Thelma '.Plouse, Haze l Carl, Fran-' stamps, •s ix to a sheet in a special 
to the succEJSs of the Newman club. ces Cro5'(:iy, iRose Vencelik, and Made- commemorative form, will be printed 
502 E. 6th Call Red 5341 ! j .. _ 
[E] ••• 11•••••••••••••••••••••••••11•••••••11 ...................... ,,,., ...  9 1 
fond2.y '~vening the club members !iine De Leo represented Ellensbu~·g on the floor of the show by employees WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
ha I their mooting at Miss O'Leary's iat the big Univer sity dance in Cle· of the bureau of engraving and print-
h· 1e h t th~ E llensburg Hotel. It was I Elum Satur.day nigh t . ing . A .posta l sub-station which v.;11 
a om'bin.<2"-t .social and business meet- I Misses Georgia Hannlgan and Doris use a special cancellation to read: J BARBER SHOP 
in whick consisted mainly of a ! La Plante, sorority sist ers of Miss "National 1Stamp ExMbition Station, Courteous Service of Excellett 
r o· nd table discussion of variou s r·e- j Roberta Sawyer were week end visi t- date, New York, N. Y.," will be in- Quality- H. E. CARR 
lig ous oout-rovet"Sial subjeets. 1ors here. stalled. 
Start now and help younetf 
to plenty of s-tyl~at a prict 
that's right I Made right, too, 
with oak leather solu w 
rubber heels! 
In Colonial Days it was Indians---
Now it's the Big Bad Wolf! 
ARE YOU AFRAID? 
Come and I-Ii de at the 
The 
Colonial 
/ 
Ball 
SATURDAY 24th FEBRUARY - · .. 
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